
Celadon Villa - Overview
Celadon Villa is a spectacular 5 bedroom villa that combines cutting edge architecture with luxurious interiors. Nestled into a

secluded hilltop, you can enjoy the magnificent panoramic views of Koh Samui’s north shore and the neighbouring island of

Koh Phangan & Koh Tao.

Celadon Villa truly is the epitome of modern tropical living and offers the utmost in privacy yet only 300m from the sea and is

surrounded by lush tropical gardens.

Celadon Villa has four bedrooms with king beds and ensuite bathrooms, and one bunk room with a total of four single beds

that can accommodate either four children or two adults. All bedrooms have air conditioning, and the four king rooms have

and ensuite bathroom and open to a private terrace. The bunk room shares a bathroom with one of the king rooms.

The interior living areas are open plan and the inside blends seamlessly with the outside.  Large glass doors open up from the

air conditioned living area / fully equipped kitchen to the exterior area which includes a sunken living area, drinks bar and

infinity pool.

Celadon Villa is sure to please even the most discerning traveller and if you can tear yourself away from this impressive home,

then you are only 300 metres from the beach and a 15 minute drive from Bophut Fishing Village.

The rates include the services of a team of staff on hand to ensure you have a memorable holiday. The Thai chef will source

fresh seafood, meats and vegetables from the local markets and cook anything to order from the villas Thai and western menu.

Amenities
Four bedrooms

Ensuite bathrooms

Guest powder room

Air-conditioning

AV room with satellite TV and blu-ray player



Indoor living area

Fully equipped kitchen

Indoor dining

Outdoor dining

Sunken living area

Sun loungers

Swimming pool

Outdoor bar

Table tennis

Badminton

Wifi, sound system and ipod dock

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Private Pool

3 minute drive to the beach

Inclusions

Daily maid service

Asian or Continental breakfast

Live-in Manager

Thai Chef

Villa Pictures






